
DATE BADGE OR ACTIVITY Sign of Trefoil 

Rainbow Award

January Parent Meeting/Cookie Information

Meeting #16 Cookie Connections Activity # 7 and #2
Meeting #17 Cookie Connections - Activity #3 and  #6 Activity #20

Meeting #18 Cookie Connections - Activity #8 and  #9

Meeting #19 World Neighbors Activity #7, #8, #10 #1 Activity 13

People

February World Neighbors Activity #1and #5 Activity 13

Meeting #20 People

Meeting #21 World Neighbors Activity # 4 Activity # 21
Cultural Activity

Meeting #22 Thinking Day Event Activity #14A

Meeting #23 Local Lore Activity # 1,#2 and  #7 #5
Field Trip

March- Meeting #24 Local Lore Activity # 5 and  #10

Meeting #25 Local Lore Activity # 6

Issues for Girls- Connections #2 Activity #23

Activity From Handbook-Family Fun Jar #3

Meeting #26 Girl Scout Week Activity Activity #14 B

Aerospace Activity #1, #6 and #8 Activity #13

Meeting #27 Pathways Bin Science

April Aerospace Activity #3 and #7

Meeting #28 Pathways Bin

Aerospace Activity #10

Meeting #29 Plan camping trip
Meeting #30 Plan Camping Trip

May Camping Trip Activity # 11

Meeting #31 Scout's Own Activity # 17

Do an activity to help others #4
Meeting #32 Plan Ceremony

Meeting #33 Plan Ceremony

Meeting #34 End of Year Ceremony



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #16 Needed
Parents meeting

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business Parents Have parents sign up to do badges for the rest of the year.

Meeting Parents should be involved in the cookie sale information as well.
Activity Cookie Cookie Sale information should be given out and discussed by the cookie Cookie Sale

Sale parent.  All dates will be given out: for the sale, when the money is due, Information
Information when cookies will come in. Packets

Cookie #7 Safe Sales - Make a list of safety rules for selling Girl Scout Cookies. Junior Badge Book
Connections Write them on a poster and hang it where everyone can see it. Cookie info

#2 Cookie Know-How - Good sales people know all about their products.
Do you know all about Girl Scout cookies? What are the ingredients? How 
many calories do they contain? Answer these questions and be prepared
to tell your customers what your troop plans to do with the money it earns.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #17 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Cookie #3 "Tough Cookies" - Knowing how to deal with the public is an important Junior Badge Book
Connections part of being a sales person. With your troop, think of several situations that

might come up when you are selling cookies and how you will handle them.
#6 Cookies Under Wraps - Be a good neighbor.  Buy several boxes of wrapping paper
Girl Scout cookies with your troop money and wrap them in pretty paper to tape, bows
give as gifts throughout the year. Use this as an opportunity to meet new cookies
friends and make them feel welcome.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #18 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Cookie #8 Cookie Creativity - Have a cookie party and get creative.  See how many Junior Badge Book
Connections adjectives your group can come up with to describe Girl Scout cookies. poster board

Turn your best ideas into posters or advertisements. markers
#9 Be Bold - With you troop, design a giant poster or display for your cookie poster board
campaign that is suitable for a mall, public building or other place where markers
many people will see it.  You will have to get permission from store owners
to do this.  Create a design that is colorful and that includes information 
about the cookies and the program activities that are supported by selling 
cookies.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #19 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity World #7 There's No Place Like Home -  Different countries have different climates, Junior Badge Book
Neighbors as well as different local materials to build with.  What do houses in another books about

country look like?  Pick another country and find out - What houses are made another country
of? How big or small are they? Why are they made the way they are?
#8 It's a Small World - Learn more about history, customs and the heritage of books about
an ethnic group different from your own, that is represented in your community. another country
#10 Clothing All Over the World - Find out about the typical or traditional books about
type of clothing that is worn by girls and women in several different countries. another country

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #20 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity World #1 Global Games -  Play one new game from another country.  You can ask Junior Badge Book
Neighbors someone whose relatives came from another country or check the library. Junior Handbook

#5 The World Next Door -  Your neighbors probably came from all over the 
world.  Find out about groups of people who came to your town, city, or state
from different parts of the world.  What countries are represented?  Why did
they come?  What social or economic contributions have they made to your
community?

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #21 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity World #4  World Hunger - Remember a time when you felt hungry.  How did it feel? Junior Badge Book
Neighbors Read in newspapers, magazines, or books about some countries where newspapers

many people are hungry.  Talk with your troop about world hunger.  Think of magazines
some ways you can help the hungry and follow through on one idea.

Cultural Pick a country and learn more about it. Junior Handbook
Activity Play some games from another country. book about

Have the girls bring in items from other countries and tell about them. other countries
Have a speaker come in and talk to the girls about a different religion or
country.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #22 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Thinking Day Participate in your service unit Thinking Day activity OR 
Activity learn what Thinking Day is about and come up with your own activity.

Examples: Invite a Girl Scout that has traveled to or lived in another 
country to share her stories with your troop, do a Thinking Day activity 
on the Just for Girls w eb site, make a Thinking Day card that celebrates
Girl Scouting and send it to a friend, OR learn about traditions of people
in another country.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #23 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Local Lore #1 World of Mouth -  Find out about a story, legend, monument, or 
landmark in your community.  Older residents or your librarian can help. 
Share your findings with others.
#2  It's All on the Maps -  How has your community changed? Locate a
map of your town that's at least 25 years old.  Your library or chamber of
commerce should have one.  Compare that map with one from today.
What has changed?  What has remained the same?
#7 Take a Trip -  Visit a local museum, historical society, library, or town
hall to learn more about the history of your city or town.  
What did you learn?

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #24 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Local Lore #5 Extra, Extra, Extra Read All About It! - Create a one-page newspaper Junior Badge Book
page or flyer that describes a past period of your community.  Include paper, pencil
news, ads, or editorials that might have appeared at the time.  Share Old newspapers
your item with others.
#10  Focus on the Future - Given how your community has changed in the 
past 25 years, how do you think your community will change in the next
20, 50, or 100 years?  Share your predictions for the future in a creative 
way - use charts, maps, drawings, or a skit.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #25 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Local Lore #6  Sing Someone's Praises - Create a story, song, or poem about the Junior Badge Book
efforts of one person who has had a major impact on your city or town.

Issues for Complete several activities from the "Connections" booklet.
Girl Scouts

"Connections"

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup should have their names kaper chart with
on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #26 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Sign of the #3  Do an activity from the "Family and Friends" chapter of the Junior Junior Handbook
Rainbow Handbook :  Family Fun Jar:  Decorate a clean jar.  On separate pieces of Clean jar,

paper, write down things you can do together.  Put the paper in the jar. photos, markers
Each week go to the Family Fun Jar and pick out an activity and glue, paints
do it together.

Girl Scout In 1912 Juliette Low called her cousin proclaiming the good news that 
Week Activity would change the lives of millions of girls. Many troops plan a special

ceremony during the week of March 12th.  Girl Scout Sunday is the Sunday
that begins the week in which March 12 falls.
Girls often wear their uniforms to their religious services.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup kaper chart with
should have their names on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #27 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Tapes and CD's
Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag

(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book
Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity **Aerospace #1 Paper Airplanes-  Make and fly three different designs for paper Junior Badge Book
airplanes. paper
# 8 Space Flight Spinoffs - The science and technology used in exploring dehydrated foods
space have many applications here on earth.  Find out about dehydrated
foods.  Try the product if possible.
#6 Shoot for the Stars - Watch a space launch in person, on television, or
on the Web.  Find out what kind of space vehicle or satellite was launched
and why, OR visit the NASA's Web site and find out what missions are 
underway.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup kaper chart with
should have their names on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook

** Check with your service unit manager or field executive about obtaining a Pathways bin.
These bins can be reserved and contain all the materials for the specific badge you wish to work on.
You may also be able to have an older Girl Scout come to your meeting and work with the girls
to complete the badge.



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #28 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag
(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book

Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Aerospace #3 Go Fly A Kite - Make and fly your own kite.  What type of wind makes the thin sheets of 
kite fly best?  What can you try to make the kite fly better? paper, markers,

drinking straws
#7  Contact! - Talk to some older people in your community about air travel 
before 1960.  Ask about: early aircraft, barnstorming, dirigibles, Amelia 
Earhart, and military flying by women during the two World Wars.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup kaper chart with
should have their names on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #29 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag
(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book

Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Aerospace #10  Women Flying Sky High - Do you have the "right stuff" to be an astronaut?
Go online  and see what it takes:
www.quest.arc.nasa.gov/women/intro.html

Plan Discuss where you are going camping, what types of activities the girls Junior Handbook
Camping would like to do.

Trip Make a list of personal gear to bring to camp.
Are you staying for the day or overnight?  Are you staying in tents,lodge etc?

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup kaper chart with
should have their names on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #30 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag
(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies book

Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Plan Decide on the meals you would like to cook.  Make a food list and utensils
Camping you may need to cook.

Trip Decide how you are going to cook the food - campfire, campstove, etc.
Based on the activities the girls want to do - make a rough schedule of Junior Handbook
what you will be doing at camp.
Review personal gear list with the girls.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup kaper chart with
should have their names on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #31 Needed

Activity  Camping Trip 9:30 am Meet at church  and leave for camp Junior Handbook
Saturday 10:30 am Arrive at camp - meet with ranger

11:00 am Set up camp and unpack equipment and food
Sample 11:30 am  Prepare meal and eat
Schedule 12:30 pm Cleanup

1:00 pm Take a hike around the camp/ check out other campsites
2:00 pm Learn some basic knots - square knot 
                Have a knot tying relay
3:00 pm Make snack-Gorp  
3:30 pm FOB (feet on bed) time
4:30 pm Begin gathering wood for camp fire
5:00 pm Make campfire and begin meal preparations
6:30 pm Eat and cleanup
7:00 pm Sing around the campfire 
9:00 pm Put out fire and prepare for bed
10:00 pm Lights out

Camping Trip 8:00 am Wake up get ready for breakfast
Sunday 8:30 am Eat breakfast and cleanup

9:30 am Pack up equipment and clean campsite
10:00 am Scout's Own
10:30 am Check out with ranger and head home
11:30 am Arrive back at church

All Activities The girls assigned to cook, cleanup, and gather firewood, etc. kaper chart with
should have their names on a kaper chart. duties listed



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #32 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag
(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book

Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Plan Outline Ceremonies
Ceremony Flag Ceremony book

Candlelighting to represent the Promise and Law
Badges/recognitions
Shining Volunteer
Girl presentation -  Skit, song, special dance they have learned etc.

Check to see if your service unit has an end of the year ceremony,
bridging ceremony, etc.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup kaper chart with
should have their names on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badge Activity Supplies
Meeting #33 Needed

Pre-meeting Set out a number of song tapes/CD's and a tape recorder or CD player. Tape Player
Activity The girls may sing along or dance to the music. CD player

Opening A simple flag ceremony American Flag
(Include saying the GS Promise and singing "Make New Friends".) Ceremonies  book

Business This may include any announcements and collecting dues or fees.

Activity Plan Outline Ceremonies
Ceremony Flag Ceremony book

Candlelighting to represent the Promise and Law
Badges/recognitions
Shining Volunteer
Girl presentation -  Skit, song, special dance they have learned, etc.

Check to see if your service unit has an end of the year ceremony,
bridging ceremony, etc.

Clean Up The girls assigned to supervise the cleanup kaper chart with
should have their names on a kaper chart. duties listed

Closing Girls gather in a friendship circle and do the friendship squeeze. Junior Handbook



Date Badges Activity Supplies
Meeting #34 Needed

Pre-meeting
Activity 

Opening 

Business 

Activity Ceremony Outline Ceremonies
Flag Ceremony book,
Candlelighting to represent the Promise and Law flags and stands,
Badges/recognitions candles,
Shining Volunteer candle holders,
Girl presentation - Skit, song, special dance they have learned etc. recognitions

Check to see if your service unit has an end of the year ceremony,
bridging ceremony, etc.

Clean Up

Closing
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